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Subject: Mr. Rocco Campoli (C)
Case Number: R1
Code: l/l/SH
Date: Ju]y 9? 1975
Interviewer: Robert Miller (M)

Now could you give your name.

Rocco. .
The date you were born.
January 1$, 1891.

Could we start the interview by telling us what your first impression

were of this area, when you first arrived in 1905? I believe it was.
I don’t know where to start, what would you like to know?
How did you feel, what did you. expect when you came to Canada from

Italy?

I wes only seventeen then when I come to Canada, there was fourteen 

men -nd one women, bip* ship a rood shin, not like vou irve now a. du vs 

Now a cbays they donlt have ship •"'13 thev got is airapl '-ne now, thats 

all. We just looking for work, oh yea we had lobs of work home but

vou know the boy l ike vou there well thev ret together, .let’s ro

Canada* Canada, we didn’t know what Cana.de was. I had never seen 
snow before. I was seventeen vears old and in the old count^v where 
I come from well we had a little bit of flakes you know, that’s all. 

It wasn’t cold like they have hetfc, hut now they tell me that the 
weather ha.s changed since I’ve been here not near so much snow. Rut 

in the north they have snow? there the X7ear found in ■’What they ^"ll 

."‘Alps. But where I come from in the south we never see snow there® 

Theres a mountain or two not very high, a few small mountains* 
There are a few cows a few horses, mules and jackasses , They don’t 

travel as fast as the horse, you have a. saddle you ride them, vou 

have a skis you have a skates. . for in the winter when the snow gets 
hard, you know it freezed. You put the skis on and you almost flv

Cana.de
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you don’t know   where your going to land. Your lost thats all, there

v.Tas an old shack with some hot stuff to eat, it is hot too# You 

build a fire and sometimes the fire disappears, because the snow may 

be fifty feet deep. The mountains were not steep, how could I can’t 
explain it to you# You crn’t go by horse or anything like that, 

you have to go by rope. Now when they have airoplanes and heleocopters 
you can go anywhere you want.

M: Can ym tell us what your first job was when you came to Canada?

C: First job was on the railroad. Grand Trunk we got fourteen cents an 
hour, no fourty-eight cents an hour. The CPR only paided thirty- 
five. You realty worked for, no machine then.

M: khat did yo do?

C: Well, the ties you know, the tie group over there. The train, the

man in the caboose, the caboose delt wit-h the tie with the tie people 

and said report to the station. At that time there was no telephone 
but now they telephone ahead. They\have got a section gong, oh well 

theres no section gang now because they put it down, by machine.

They dig under the rail and put a tie there andthen put to spikes 

to hold the r il, you see. Now they have machine they don’t need no 

man. work now. Your railroad foreman have got what they call steel 

hammer to peck railroads of the time, you. see. Besides now its all
oil










